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..I would like the Local Legislature to
have its power exerted from Fort Garry. I
want this country to be governed by a
Local Legislature. Our country had been
hitherto differently governed and they
were within an ace of selling us. I say
let the authority of the Legislature be
everywhere and influencing everything.”

(Riel, speaking in the Convention
of Forty - New Nation, February 4., 1870)



Foreword

The scope of this study is the Red River Resistance of 1869-1870 and the

Archibald administration of 1870-1872. Long treated by historians in terms of rebellion

and restoration of law and order, this period is probably one of the least understood in our

country’s history.

Several conflicting interests had prevented the Red River people from achieving

Crown Colony status. Not invited to any of the Confederation conferences and not

consulted as to the new form of government, the people looked to the future without

enthusiasm.

The result was a resistance on the part of the Settlement which believed it had the

most to fear from entry into confederation. Months of strenuous political activity resulted

in the formation of a Provisional Government led by Louis Riel and the sending of delegates to

Ottawa to negotiate with the Canadian government.

The passing of the Manitoba Act and the organization of the so-called “province”

of Manitoba did not represent a victory for those who had supported the Provisional

Government since the Dominion government retained control of the lands.

The presence of the regiments left in the Settlement by Wolseley and the enforced

absence of Riel make it impossible for Lieutenant-governor Archibald to find a premier

who had majority support and who could have organized a proper provisional

government.

The tragedy of the events of 1869 to 1872 is that Canada lost the services of

a people who were a bridge, both between English and French and between Aboriginal

and European. Also unfortunate was the substitution of an imperial system for one that

could have been federal.

Allen Ronaghan
June 22, 2008
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JolmC. Schultz

One of central figures oft Red River Insurrection, the one who personally

gained the at from 11 is also one of the sladowi This is notranarkable, in

because the made profession ofworking behind the scenes and allowing others to do

the dirty work What is remarkable is that historians ye allowed him to get away with it

seemingly ignoring the he left

John Christian Schultz was born January 1, 1340, the son ofWilliszn Schultz ofBergen,

Norway, Elizabeth Reily ofBandon, Cork Ireland, the widow ofHenry McKe in

Amherstburg, tipper Canada’ Known as a hat ‘%umptious” school-boy and young

person, Schultz travelled to the Red River Settlement in the summer vation of 1860 to visit his

half- , Hetty MeKenney, the son ofElizabeth Kelly by her first marriage. McKenney had

been a frontier wader in Minnesota and had estabjighed himself in Red River in 1359, Schultz

could that wei-e opportunities e, arid returnedro the Settlement in 1861.2 HIs tall,

bronzed figure was soon a amiliar part of the scene at the forks of the Red and Assiniboine,

Sthultz always said that he had the prestigious Oberlin Colleg at Oberlin,

ohio? However, that college has no record o(his , He claimed to be agradiate of

Qu ‘a Coil Kingston, and of Vidoria University, Cobourg, Queen’s records indicate that

while he did there for two no dee was eamec[ Victoria’s records show that he

thereoneterm,butearnednodegree.

The true of Schultz’s medical degree is probably to found in the files ofthe

a newspaper which Schultz later o and bUshed. The issue foil 1, 1861,

arrival of”Mr. , “lately from Canada”. Two weeks later the same

newspaper an advertisem- .
- ‘ng”Dr. Schultz, Physician and Surgeon!’
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Schultz somehow carnal the distinction ofbeing named in of the earliest known

statements ofMétis aims, lit one sent by W P. Bown to Sir John A. Macdonald In mid-

November of 1869:

That Dr Schultz and others shall sent out ofthe teuitory
ibnhwftb?

This was written by flown on Novem 18, 1869, after the occupation ofFort Gwy by the

Métis N ‘onal Committee but the beginning of Schultz houses incident. Cl y we

must look carefully at this man, for George Dugas who knew him well, wrote that Schultz

spoke French got alo well with the Métis in business matters.

Schultz used his association with Queen’s and V to good advantage in

acceptance at PM River, while a livin as a helping his half-brother to

manage the Royal Hotel, the first hotel at the junction ofthe and Assiniboine rivn’

However, it is probable that the defining association of his lii’ had little to do with

ala insthutionaandagreatdealtodowithbusinessandgo circi sinMo

and Ottawa As early as August of 1862 the in an article discussing the a of

doctors in the Settlement, th teanporaiy absence of Sdniltz, who away during the

“past month or so” on a’ siness tip to Canada”? This was one of the first of many such trips

which Schultz would make, trips which the aispicions of many at River.

In early 1864 Schultz went into partnership with William Coklwdll to manage the

Nor’Wester, and an editorial corned the “new bloocf’5 tinder Coidwell’s direction the

had been an opponent of Hudson’ sflay Company. Now, under the partnership,

this opposition became even more Pound It offensive Dugas

wrote that in the Settlement itself the Nor’Wester was not too seriously, but its articles,

read in distant parts, gave the Impression that Rd River people groaned a hard “slavery”.’
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People who bew what the real situation was wished that something could done about the

No?Wester. and on occasion would have done ‘ tou lilt had not been for the

moderating influence ofGovernor Mactavish.

That same y ,1864, the firm ofMcXenney and Company, made upof

Sdiultz, was dissolvecL10 it were vety complicated, and litigation seemed

likely. In May of 1865 Schultz began an action before the General Quastedy Cowl daiming

hundred pounds ing as the amount still due him before he would consent to the closIng

ofthe partnership accounts. The Court ‘med a commission to in at the business

to act as arbiters The death of François Bzuneau, a member of the Council of Aasiniboia and

one ofthe commissioners, delayed mann The process was further dalayed by the absence of

McKenney. In May of) 866 the case was again entered, and Schultz dod that the Cait

“had permitted fto be bullied and browbeaten” by Mcitenney and dhad neither the will nor

the wet to do justicC When ordered to retrant his t he refused, and as a result ofthis

several cases in which he was concerned wait unheard, the Court having stated that until he

retracted or ‘zed he could not be heard personally at the bar ofthe Court Schultz

uacdthe topublishhisownaccountoftheaflWr,statingthatkwasyetanother

attempt on the past ofthe Hudson’s Bay Company to crush an opponent in trade by refusing him

judgment in the court” Concern with this litIgation did not prevent him from being absent from

the Settlement for a considerable time returning in early August”

As always in affairs ofthis md, opinion in the settlement was divided about what was

going on. There were a fbw, particularly in Ui Lower Setifement who saw Schultz as a kind of

Red River Robin Hood in a valiant struggle against a Hudson’s Bay Company Sheriffof

Notti ham. Most people however, Iced at these -on and quietly made their
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own decisions about Schultz’s suitability for public office, This was shown when, in 1861, a

vacancy o on Council of Assinibola. Schultz’s name was mentioned, and a

appeared in the N&Wester v his nomination. A petition was drawn up, signed and

presented, along with an accompanying letter from Thomas Spence. The clerk ofthe Council

stated in his rq,ly that the don had been forwarded to t Governor ofthe Hudson’s Bay

Company in England for consideratiot He also stated that was a er ion from

other inhabitants which was being forwarded to England as welL

Schultz was not appointed to the Counci idhe used the columns ofthe No?Wean to

inform his signers that their petition had been deniaL He went on to inform them diR while be

was now considered “obnoxious” by th of present Council, a time would

when a different mate of affairs would permit law-ahiding subject?’ to elect the person of their

choice.’ Schultz was acuirate in his analysis ofthe situation. Bi Tach6 a member ofthe

Council, later wrote that Thiany mb would have re’ edt’ had men “thus disposed been

forced upon them as colleagues”4

Schultzm ‘ AgnesP nm emberoflsó7}’Arecentanivalinthe

Settlement, ha come there to join r fat r,16 Agnes had entered the convent so soon that

peop hardly aware that “old Depravit/s” da ter lived among Her request for

permiss’ n to remain in the con after her marriage was not grantet’t

Events of early 186$ left Schultz almost socially ostracized Ceitain facts are needed in

explanation. In Febzuary of 1867 the barrier against his personal appearance in had been

removed, but Schultz had not t his case forward a ala. In the meantime one of the mug

important creditors of the firm, Mr Prederidc K ofLondon, acting t his representative

John Inkster, an an action against Schultz, hoping to receive payment for his share ofwhat
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was owed to him by MeKenney and Company McKamney had paid his share. Schultz was

absent from the Settlement at the time the case was heard, d judgment against hin

Inlcst y asked Schultz to mat thejudgment but met with refisaL After wailing el

months lnkster resolved to enforce the ‘mesa
-- - .

On Friday, January 17, 1868, the sheriff, Mr. McKenney, with two constables, went to

Schultz’s store with the object of taming payment of the McKenney, because ofhis

personal interest in the case, asked his half-brother to settle peaceflully with the creditor, but

Schultz would not. McKennéy iiien rledto set- : . ii of Schutn’s goodS, but, finding him f

resIsted, placed him under arrest. Roger Goulet. a Justice ofthe Peace committed Schultz to

About one o’clock Saturday morning fi p ,including Mrs. Schultz, forcibly

entered the prison, overpowered the constables, broke open the door ofSchultz’s cell and

released him.” A ){ç’Westq Extr&’ was soon published giving Schukzs view of event,

and a community which was scandalized by the event itself was ho at the idea that the

whole world would know about it through the columns of the NorWester

No attempt was made to recapture Schultz. A meeting tithe Council ofAssinibola was

held and it was decided that one hundred special constables should be enroilet The constables

were enrolled, but were never . Schultz made application for a new trial, and Governor

Mactavish gave his approval. ft was agreed by laster and Schultz that decision of jury

should be finaL2’

In late February or very early March Schultz left on a trip to Canada.

Mactavish, having had certaIn ntasions made to him on behalfof Schultz, became security

in a considerable sum for Schultz’s personal app at the May trial?
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Wheti the case came up at Quarterly Court in y there was en astonishing

development, which appeared to than completely the state ofaffairs HerbertL SaNte, a

land surveyor who had been working fir Schultz when Mr. Kew visited the Settlement in 1865,

was Schultz’s chiefwitnea Sabine swore before the co& had been present when

Schultz paid over to Kew ni oftwo hundred seventy-five pounds, The — evidence of

this transaction was to be the testhnony ofSabine who saw it and bend the verbal ii that

the affair was to be kept “quiet” The money was to be paid on the debt but not msrk on the

notel13

‘Those who knew Mr. ICew, an accountant, could believe ‘r ears, but since he was

In London, and as nobody In court had ever heard ofthe payment, the plaintiff’s attorney was

quite unprovided with evid to rebut Sabin&s statement. The jury brought in a verdict

allowing Mr. Kew twenty-one pounds instead of the two hundred ninety-aix claimed.

Gov r Mactavish showed how much beliefhe had in the truth of Sabine’s statement

when he personally forwarded to Kcw the sum of two hundred ninety-six pounds on his personal

account His action in allowing a new trial had, he believed, him party to the perpetration

cia fraud. As ftKew, he wrote a number ofletters to i ividuals in the Settlement which

supp Governor’s views. To clear his character from at least the stain of carelessness as

an accountant he made a solemn statutory declaration before the Lord Mayor ofLondon denying

the truth ofthe fIcts sworn by Sabine?4

Schultz withdrew from the nagement ofthe Nor’Wester in 1868, and Mr. Sown took

his place, The announcement was made in the for July 28, after Schultz’s return

from the second I absence of the year. Probably his interests were much too numerous and

his absences too frequent for him to &ve the newsp attention it required. He bad



interests in stores herds ofhanea, the fur trade, a two-atorey brick building was under

construdion. As for the speculation lds long absences in Canada, those w indulged in

it were scan to have what they w as answers.
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charles Malt, William II and “Canada First”

CharLes Malt reached the Red River Settlement on October 27, 1863. He and his

companion and employer John Snow had made! way with ci ven tons of provisions along

tail fitm Fort Abercrombie to Pod Gany. Drive arrived, they signed the register at “Dutch

aeEmmetinfs hoW A day or so later I were invited to stay at the house ofJohn C.

Schultz and enjoy the “quiet and solid comfort ofa meP

Snow and Malt had been chosen by William to superintend the construction

ofa road from the Lake ofthe Woods to Fort Gany on the route recommended some years

earlier by Si. Dawson. The ostensible purpose ofthis project was to provide employment “to

distressed population” ofthe Red River Settlement and to ‘alleviate their “brought

on by an almost complete crop failure. The Iongatenn objective was to make for better

communications with the North-West through Cariadi terwit 2

In accordance with his instructions Snow and Mair called on Governor MacLavish of the

Hudson’s Bay Company. were i ad to the Governoir by John C. Schultz. Maclavish

assured them that there was not the least objection to work beginning on the road? Tha

assu was vocal essaiy because the Red River Settlement was t yet Canadian

territor1nlawOctoberofl868 andMcDougall,if inEngland,hadnomor

than announced ir desire to begin negotiations for the transfer oldie North-West to Canada,

Historians have singled out this association ofSnow and Malt with Schultz as pIvotal in

shady of the Insurrection. GPO. Stanleywroteofit as an “error”. WI, Moiton called it a

‘tlundcC. Ts this to suggest that if Snow and Mair had - sy - stayed at Erurnerling’s

would have been no “mouvemont” ofthe Métis? Or, alternatively, ifMaW and Snow had made

their arrangements with Eannatyne and Begg instead ofwith Schultz would have no
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“mouvemenfl Is it not an in ft to Métis common sense to suggest that where the two men

— or did business was a key factor in the events moving toward trouble? Surely an analysis

ofthe ofthe dine depends rather on what Canadian ernrnent policy was or appeared to

be. This was not known in October of 1868, not at least beyond the fact that was

an intention to improve communications between Car*da and the North-West The presence of

Snow and was proofofthat.

Charles Maw was born raised at Lanark, Upper Ccin,ula. the youngest son ofJames

Mali and Margaret Holmes who had immigrated from Scotland in 1831. The family was

involved in the timber trade end in store businesses in Lanark and Perth. Charles ed school

In and went on to high school in Perth. He then attended Queen’s College in Kingston.

Abusinesa depression forced hiinto “.. ‘1-his education arid return ho to work in the

family business. Be was able to resume his studies at Queen’s in 1867, and finished the first

year of study towards a degree in medicina During those ervening years he became interested

in writing potty and had a number of poems lished in newspapers and magazines.4

In the spring of 1868 Malt at to Ottawa to arrange for the publication ofhis first major

work “Dreamland”, Soon after his arrival there hew to the and called upon his

close friend Henry 3. Morgan, a civil servant and clerk in the offic of the secretasy ofstate.

Morgan was also a writer, havi several published boob to his credit The youthflul biographer

caine to be the central personality round which a group of to talk and d when

business brought them to the raw new capital. On of th was George Taylor Denisor of

Tamnto whose errand was to find himselfa position In the militia d vi t To new

acquaintances and drinking companions Denison introduced a Toronto barrister William Poster.

Poster had been the chiefeditorial writer for the financial newspaper the Monetaryzrimes. and
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had published a convincing argument for the need to renew the recently-cancelled Reciprocity

Treaty. and older man shared F r I in trade. ito Halibutton, son ofthe

Nova Scotia writer who created literary figure4tSam Slidc”. was in Ottawa as a spokesman

for the Cape BraWn coal m’ interests, which had suffered from the loss Ofthe American
—.

j9IH*it Wil - r”-

market F her Atiieas McDon I Dawson, th ‘Romab Catholic chAplain tO the British troops

stationed in Ottawa, was drawn to the “Corner Roan? group by Ms interest in Canadian

Ii colonial q stions and the Noah-West He a fivorable review ofMair’s

“Dreamland” for the OO’a “

‘jr a warm letter of Introduction to Bishop Tac of

St Boniface on behalf ofMair.

That spri of 1863 there was talk ofhow their new country was Ing to its

birthday, if, indeed, ft was going to celebrate it. Concern was expressed about the lack ole

general enthusiasm for the new Confederation. To these men it seemed that the Canadian

government had done little enough to acquaint the public with the possibilities aflbrded

by the union ofBritish-American provinces. Only Thomas D’Arcy McGee appeared to have

been able to catch and express a vision of the newer and greater Canada then coming into being.

And Mee had just been assassinated on April 7 by some zealot who could not disentangle

hims Iftoin the wth ofold hatreds impoited to Canada from across the Atlantic ocean.

Denison especially had been moved by the Ideas cfMcGee, and had ira 1 from Toronto to

to attend his ftincral. finding himselfone oft crowd of 80, mourners

Who would takeMcCie&s place?

Adearvcñce furs broad Canadiani friendly to French CansidR as well as to PsgIish

Canada, was stilled in ‘a unfortunate death. Had McGee been able to visit Red River

about the time Mair first went there he would have been inspired by what he saw, a society in
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which people speaking English and French lived and worked amicably, w on the long

trails and tivas ofthe North-West or in the old Settlement at the “Forks”. Now McGee was

dead.

Ifthere was no leading I ividuai in sight could an organization arise to flU McGee’ a
:1:, ————-

—
• ‘)•:• -

place? At a certain point this of men began to speak fthemse!vea as “Canada First1 a

scott organization dedicated to ovettoming the provincialisms oftheir fellow-countrymen and

workingr a broad C an national sentiment This group of men, through a combination of

uithcásihat id one dodd hditforeseen, exerted an influence in their country’s affairs out

of all proportion to their numbers and in a direction that all six would not likely ha approved.

We must I how this happened.

Not lo after McGee’s death and about the same time that the six men began to meat

Ct regularly in the Room” an incident ocured which Left Deriison on bad terms with Sir

Geor Cattier, the minister of militia. Denison was lobbying to have himself appoin

assistant adjutant-genera! of cavalry. He had submitted an application accompanied by letters of

meow tion from Co Wolseley, General Napxer arid others. As Denison told the

storyin hecalledonSirt- whotoldhimtocomeandseebimwkeii

the militia bill was passed. Denison promised to do so. When the bill e an act of

Parliament Denison went to the House ofComrnons and sent in a note asking to be Let know

when Cattier could him. What happened next probably cannot now be explained. Cartier

may have had a difficult day in the House and saw in Denison just another of m who were

importuning hin for fivors Crier left no papers and Denison may have told the whole

story,butletushearhisvenionofwhath cdnext:
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He came out in the , walked up to me in a vay offensive
and spoke to me so sharply and in such an overbearing

insolent manner thai I very nearly struck him,

Denison told Cartier “airtlf that he did not wish to sea him, turned away and left He sent in

blat signatlonofhiscommissoninthemilitiaanflhenaskedtoreoonsider,insindoniü”

acceptance. Before the year was out Denison had lapsed into the position of a vate in the

second class of’ dentary militia’ He had also a bitter and implable enemy of Sir

Geo Carrier. This was to have serious conseq bcfbre much time had passed.

The course ofMair’s life was changed at that lime too. He had pLanned to to his

medical studies at Queen’s in the fall However, while be was hi Ottawa he was introduced to

William McDougall, thai the minister ofpublic works, by his *1 Morgan. Morgan bad

worked in McDougall’s office when the government was in Quebec some years earlier, the

two men knew each other weIl McDougall had told Mo that a visit to Bag was

becoming a possibility, one that might sea Canada negotiating for the transfer of the NorthWest

to Canada. MoD Ii was only too aware ofhis own’ iance of the history ofthe ‘a

BayCompany’s interests there, and was looking for som to do research for him. Morgan

called his att on to Malt, and saw to it that they became acquainted. McDougall liked Malt at

once and let him know that he, tx was a budding poet. with Malt’s intelli and

p ‘sin, McDougall adced him to undertake some research for him. This work would involve

“collecting and collatl di authorities, the old treaties and others bearing uixm the question” of

the HudsoWs Bay Company’s rights The material was in the Parliamentary Library, but would

have to be sought out.

Mair mpleted the work to McDougall’ a satisfaction. A précis was

authoritative works on which it was based were packed for shipment to England, and Malt was
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able to see the possibility of a tarn to his medical studies However, McDougall asked him to

accompany him to England as his secretary M thought the , ed all the

advantages and d and to gall he would go with him.

Mali looked forward to this voyage to centre ofthe Empir% and nade plans for his

part in it. Family maU however, interfered with these plans. His sister garet fell

seriously ill in St. Catbarine’s, and Malt went to her bedside. McDou sent telegrams to Mali

at Perth, and Mrs. Mair, ap Charles at any ,ever opened them McDougall then

made other arrangements for a secretary. Mair eventually came and read the tdegrams

reached Ottawa just as McDougall was leaving and to him just long enough to be told

what he was to do instead ofgoing to England. His orders were to assume the office of

and paymaster on the Fort Gany road under superintendence ofMr. Snow.7 He

wastoonceto&Paul,Mi andr ntoJMcDougall,whohadch ofaffairs

concerning the road at that point It was believed that Snow had already left for the North-West.

Poster arranged with Brown ofthe that Malt should be that paper’s North-West

correspondent.

William McDou I sailed for England from Quebec City on October 3, and Mali left

Ottawa by rail a few days laterY In sending reports to the Globe while on his way to the North

West Malt became the first of “Corner Reorn” p to associate himself with the

expansionist views ofMcDougall and Brown.

William McDougall was born near York - La Toronto - in 1822, and was raised on his

father’s fhrm in the township ofV He atmided Victoria College at Cobowg. He studied

law in the firm ofPrince and Ewart, bard -law, and when he wrote his Law Society

examination finished second in a class of I In 1845 he married is Caroline Easton
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A budding p*t in secret, McDougall was for several years involved in world of

journalism, but he found himself drawn into politics. In 1850 he founded the semi-weekly North

America Long an associat ofGeorge Brown, he used this newspar to promote the ideas of

the Clear Grits, or radical win ofthe Reform Party In 1858 Mcflougall.was - ‘member of
•

the LegislatIve Assembly for North Oxford. He served as a member for North Ontario from

1863 to 1864, and forN Lanark from 1864 to 1867. Hewas commissioner ofcrown lands in

the Macdonald.Slcotte and Macdonald-Dorion administrations between 1862 and 1864 He

entered the Great Coalition in 1864 as provincial secretary, and was a delegate to each ofthe

Charlottetown, Quebec and London Conferencet He was, ore, a Father of C on.

He did not follow Brown out ofthe Great Coalition in 1865. Ht was appointed minister of

public works in Sir John it Macdonald’s fist cabinet; and held this post until he was appointed

lieutenant-governor ofMan in September of 1869’ Tn 1868 he wentto England with Sir

George Cattier to me for the transfer of Rupert’s Land to Canadianjurisdiction Whil

was away in England his wife died at Ottawa in January of 1869 ‘° Four of their nine children

werestillath

McDougall had long advocated Canadian expansion into the Noah-West, saying that “If

we did not we must contract.” He looked forward to the otiations the.nselv with

Hardly had negotiations b er he was incapacitated by

sickness, and the burden ofthe work Ml on Sir George Cartier The negotiations came to a

successful clos, and the transfer wag to be effective on December 1, 1869.

Al determined and intl ‘lemanwouldhavelookeduponhiswic’s hisown

illness and the need to arrange for care for his four children as good reason to take a rest from

active politics ft is possible, of course, that he saw his suggested appointment as lieutenant-
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r ofthe new territory as equivalent to stict a retirement. Ills u ding ofthe

siwation in the North-West may have such that be viewed his new position as nothing more

than a sinecure. At any rate he a’ nified his willi to act as the lieutenant-governor.

Times hardatRedRiver. The lS6Os’..beendrierthanusual. inl86lwhen

swarms ofgrasshoppers invaded the country and 1’ their eggs people realized that t

p ly in for a grasshopper infestaffon such as they had seen befora They were not

mistaken. The historian LI. Hargrave, who was at Fort Garry at the ti wrote ofthe scene

there after the young v hcl%leiredtfiifleld of every g ofvegetatioC in the

words that follow:

Piled in heaps about the walls ofFort Gerry, they were carted away
burned up to prevail the eftiuvia from their decaying bodies

contaminating the atmosphere during stilling heats of an
unusually warm summer.”

George Dugas stated that the Settlement fields were as “naked as ifs fire had ravaged all the

countryY

Early in Au at the Ncr’Weter publi an appeal for aid. were written by

leading citizens to naps rs including the Timos in England, and these appeals brought forth a

very considerable response, both from individuals and public bodies.

The Governor and Council ofAssiniboia exerted themselves to the utmost oflIt’ ability.

Funds were approprited for the purchase of seed wheat and flour which would have to be

imported from the United States, as well as for twin hooks and ammunition for those who

wanted to try the local fisheries and hunt for game.

As the season advanced the situation worsened. The summer buffalo hunt was a failure

as was one in fall. The lake fishery failed, and to cap the climax even the rabbit

pheasant population seemed to have entirely dippeared.
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AReliefCommittee,freI..-.ofthe ‘palmenof ony,wassetupto

administ iii management of a and the distribution of the provisions imported from the

State& Much ofthis work at the parish level was done by die local clergy. The historian Begg

stated that the work ofthis ReliefCommittee “gave general satis&ction to the public at lugc”.

Carts hauling flour for distribution by this Relief Committee were sdhI travelling to and from St.

Paul when Snowand Mairanived inthe Settlement inlateO

me e ofthe Settlement a welcome to the two men, Mail was not slow

to tell his hosts ofhis success in publication ofpoetry The for N

1868, announced that “the yc*u’,g Canadian poet Charles MaW has been appdnted paymaster for

the road soon to be constructed from the Red River towards Lake Superior” The next issue

noted Mali’s “Dreamland”. The same issue quoted 1dm C. Scht as that anti

operations had commenced “on the Lake ofthe Woods mat” ian public works

department’s contribution 10 “Red River reliC had gone into eft’&t

Mali began writing letters to the Globe on his way through the United States. He

conthiuedtodothisint RI ama. 11 tom of in

L ..alongwtthdetabastowhenthey tobereadatRedRiver Theletterof

November 3, for example, made long journey to Toronto, was published in the Globe, and

was read by the Red River subscribes about the beginning ofJsnwary, 1 869 In this letter Mair

describ River halftbreeds as a “harmless obsequious set of meW’ who would, he

judged, “be very u 1 here when the county filled up.” It would be so in

S , n, wh nMa ?sr *aboutthe”Dutchmawswoter from which he to

Schultz’s to avoid “the racket oft motley crowd ofhalf-breeds playing billiards and dii nC

was read with annoyance by George Emnierling. It was written on November19, 1868,
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By the time h wrote this I Mali bad “received hospitali6es to ibis) heart’s wntent,

and., ,left the place thorcu y pleased with most t (heJ had maC’ ‘r went on:

There are jealousies and heart-burnin vu wealthy
people are mauled to half-breed women who, having no coat of
armsbuta’ enf’tol kbacktcmakeupforthedeficiencyby
biting at the backs of their‘twbite sisters’. The white sisten fall
back upon their whiteness, whilst the husbands meet each other
with desperate courtesies hospitalities, with a view to filthy
lucre b the back ground.

This letter was too much for Anne Bannatyne, the wife of Andrew Graham Ballenden

Bannatyne partner in nde with Alexandáui-4: Anne and husband had been at a party

where Muir was an invited Anne w a MeDermot. Her sister Mary Sally and husband

Governor vish had been at the same party and so had other Red River people. Mair had

insulted them all. Anne must do something about it.

The next scene in this Red River drama was described for posterity by Geo e Dugas.

The poet office was in Bannatyne and Begg’s store Anne left orders with a cleric, Danny

Mull’ that le was to let her when Mair next caine in for his mail. One Saturday. about

four in t afternoon when the store was hill ofpeople Mulligan saw Mair come in, dropped

what he was doing, and ran over to the house to warn Mrs. Bannatyne. Anne threw a shawl over

her head - it was January - and arrived unexpectedly at the post office with a whip in her hand.

She went up to Mafr, took him by the nose with one hand, and ye his back-side a whipping

withthe .£4There7shesaid,44thatshowRedRiv womentreatthoscwhoinsultthemr It

was all over in half a minute. It was the first confrontation of the Red River affair.

That was not the end of it. At least two of the husbands who had been present at the

party inthesto and hadafewthi tosaytothecorsceitedyoungpoawbohad

insulted Riv husbands.
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Before night-fall the story was all through Settlement!

was a reaction to this same letter from the ike h-speaking community too, this

time in written form Published in ,the letter signed “LR” was not seen by

Red River readers unfit late February or early March of1869. It was prob y written by Louis

tie), although by his own account was not in the Settlement at the time. Probably what

triggered his reply was Mair’s statement that “the half-breeds are the only people here who are

starving$14

SnowandMairandacrewofmenwentouttoOakPoint(Pointedu )and upa

headquarters there. EirK they rented a log house which was available, Later, using timber which

was available not far away, a large bilding which they cal d “Redpath house”, It

was a two-storey building, 27 by 40 feet. John Snow must have own that so long as he

confined his activities to laying out a route arid dean a line for the road to Lake of the Woods

he was acti within limits imposed by MactavisWs verbal approval and the Canadian

government’s “reliet program However, lands at Oak Point looked richer and more easily

cultivated than any be and Mali had ever seen at borne in Ontario, arid he was in frequent

with a man John C. S tz w was fiifl of schemes for turning such lands into valuable real

estatt It may that Snow was influenced by suggestions from this man. Nothing can be

proved, of course, but it is certain that Snow and Mali on had to contend with angry 1

from the neighborho

Snow and Mair arranged with the Saulteaux for purchase ofa block ofland several

miles square, using as payment flour, — and liquor The Oak Point Métis thought that lands

had been sold upon which they had a right of p mption. About the middle ofFebruary they

forced Snow and Mali to leave the locality and go with them to Fort Carry. They to
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expel Malt from the Settlement asaperson likely to cause miscbier Maircalledu nfli p

Tachd and asked him to interfere He told Tache that he had asked the Métis to come with him,

ba the Métis had replied, “We know very well that His Lordship will prevail upon us to keep

quiet, and yet we are so sure we are ri that we will neither refuse Ills Lordship nor desist from

the course which we have taken,” Taché would not interfere.15

Ma had better luck when he went to Mactavislt Mactavish persuaded the

MttistoallowMairtoreturnto Snow,h ,hadtoappearincouninMarchona

charge ofsellin liquor to Indians, and was comActed A.GS. Bannatyne stated when under

oath that Snow was fined fifty dollars.’6

Apparently Snow did not cease to attempt to purchase lan& not, however, using alcohol.

Once he was taken to Mactavish by the Mêtis and was permitted to return to work on the

understanding that he would confine himself to his work on the mat The Oak Point Métis then

said, “If you content yourselfwfth doing the wet ordered by the government, only wilt we

not interfere with you any mores but will protect you ‘nst any one who may wish to interfere

with you” Befbre the year was out the Métis were as cod as their word, protecting Snow from

his own Canadian employees.

This incident involving Oak Point lands was the second con*ontation of the Red River

affair. Both involved Malt, would earn for him, a budding poet, a place in Rid’s poetry.”

In February the Nor’Wester mentioned a movement among the people. It was rumored

that a meeting was to be held in May All sources agree that the people ofthe Settlement,

especially the French-speakin parish , thorou y aroused during the late winter and

spring of 1869. Several factors contributed to this The association of Schultz with the

government road aews is one whose i e cannot be properly gauged. In Oak Point
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area, ofcourse. Snow’s Mair’s land-purchasing activities had brought into being a

comma One can only conjecture that Charles NoUn, Augustin Nob Dainase Hanin and

a rs were part of this. They probably had intention ofdisbanding while Canadian road

crews were in the vicinity, reason was that relief food supplies ran out in February and

thepeoplewerefbroed,asalast flgthroughtliceoftheRedandAssiniboine

rivers. Louis Schmidt has told how his memories of the winter fishery at Lake Athabas now

enabled hint to show the people how this was done. were plenty of fish in the rivers, arid

the people’s success in this fishery brought them though a time when starvation star them in

the face,t3 This activity brought them together and made it easier to talk ‘ffpoliticV’. This meant

that Canadian Confederation, its expansion and implications fir the people ofRed River were

discussed thoroughly. Schmidt noted that some were Iappy adiIthé prospect otbting part of

Canada, Others had their reservations about itor simply ke$qtetJ’ I

They werenot assistedintheir discussions by the &ct that no one-Canada, the

HudsontsBay Company or the British government - was providing any information to or asking

any opinions ofthe Red River pip1e.

As the season wore on the news came that the tiations In London had been

completed. In June the No?Wester mentioned McDougall’s name in connection with the

lieutenant-governorship of the new territory, commenting that the apoimment “could riot M

into better hand&’t’ Many in t French-speaking and Catholic parishes not so stut The

namewastèmzharenoughtomanyrnStBomthce. liwaseventobefoundinthenewsetof

newspaper rtsumts begun after the cathedral Are of 1860, so recently was ft in the news?0

In 1862 McDougall was comntissio r of crown lands in the IS. Macdonald-Sicotte

government Manitoulin Island had been opened up for settlement that year, in a reversal of
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cy which was a “cause ctlebre” at the dine and left a legacy ofbitterness and resentment.

Prior to 1862 two policies were being considered with regard to the Indians ofManitoulin bland.

One, the government policy, would try to turn the quickly into agriculturalists and

assimilate them into the larger society. The other, more conservative. wou . permit the Indians
-- -

toadapt sflytothewaysoftheEur wM oontinuingóërtainaspectsoftheoldway

0111 The feiture of the first policy and th need for land fbi the so ofOntario farm

persuaded McDougall that the entire island should be thrown open 1& settlement This brought

him midconflict with Itoman CâhàlIc flsti Ha tean4ei Choné and Father Aiiguste

Kobler who were world patiently in the interests ofthe Indians. Certain newspapers were

prone to refer to the affair as an “Indian rthellioC, to see Jesuit and American influence at work

in some mit of conspiracy against Canadian government.2’Many at Red River wondered

bow Mcflougail would act ifany situation deveLoped involving old P.cd River settlers on one

hand and Ontario immigrants on other

There was no doubting the attitude ofthe Ontario immigrants where people ofthe

Red River Settlement were oo et One had only to uw one or other ofWinnipeg’s saloons

asanobservationpost-asLouiskieloftendidinthesumm andfalloflS69-tohearthe

su ested fate of the “Half-breed? ‘yen by chapter and verse. A glorious flAw was poasIble

in a land of such fertile soil. AN that was was an immigration ofthe “right kind of

pie ofpeeple with “pluck”, who had the necessary “get up and go”, and this would b a

land flowing with milk and honey. Ofcourse, the present population would have to “give war

ifthis desirable future was to become a reality the pr nt population was to go and

what it was to do when it arrived was never made explicit, although hints involving the Rocky

Mountains were dropped from time to time. The men would make — 9tewers ofwood and
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drawers ofwate? and the women - well - the n were -lookinw often startlingly so,

and good use could be made of them.

In at least one recorded case the word was made flesh. In the late summer or early fall of

1869 a crew ofCanadians employed by John Snow 0!s,.?4a bright idea and put it

into effect. They had observed that a certain cluster ofhouses seemed to be inhabited by women

and children only. The men must be away waiting somewhere unless the women were all

young widows. What the involved became a pan ofMétis folk-lore:

ih&iummeiofl89 Sàouandkbv terrof his companions,
who had come like him from Ontario, spent several days in an
incredible binge at Oak Pnt. When night came they went to
houses where men were •. - frightening the women and
children by the disorder of their conduct. They took over the
houses and, while guarding di doors and windows to wevent the
women and children from fleein: and warni i hbors, danced
as many hours as they pleased”

This incident was so shocking so shameftil that those involved copld hardly bring themselves

to tefl others about It, but ft provided the National Committee with willing volunteers In October

Still anotha, but delayed, reaction to ‘a I and behavior was a majorworkof

Alexander Begg’s, beDot It Down”. This was a story about a and conceited young

fellow who was always “dotting down” notes about the new country he was in. Fittingly enough.

he dedicated it to Mr. and Mrs Bannatyne. It was published in 1871.24

k.’..” is not great literature, it is probably the first historical novel

written in t North-West Its clii value tbr us here lies neither in its plot nor its narrative, but

rather in quite recognizable portraits ofR.ed River c Begg has drawn. For example,

Enos Stutsinan, the American speculator and annexationist, known in the book as ‘Mr.

Shorthorn”, is described as follows:
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Possessed of sharp, shrewd, intelligent features, a body ‘out
and well-tbnned; his arms were marvels of strength, but he was
almost legs, having only a couple of stumps in their p1
the longest ofwhich being not over a foot and a half in Le He
was born with Ode nnity. In moving about he used a of
short cnatthes, and ft was astonishing with what rapidity he could
limp along on them,

-w &nD is easily recognized as B nnatyne, and “Mr. Twaddl is Bown, the editor of

the which katured articles and editoiiab abusing the Hudson’s Bay Company:

ThfljJfl was, hi fact, the organ of a ftw ambitious intriguing
men ofthe settlement, such as Cool, who, while working for a
change ofgovernment, calculated a large benefit to
themselves personally, without taking into account the welfhre and
condition of settlers at alL

Coor isabusbwssmanwho appearstobe ly indebtand havi troublewith

his accounts. It is impossible not to see in him portrait of John C. Schultz who, Ilk others

lotted above, had been in Begg’g circle ofac for many years. Here and there in

the course of the story “Coor has things to say about the Half-breed people ofRd River. In a

conversation with someone called Whirl” he philosophizes as follows

The half-breeds are bound to give place to coming into
the county, like the s, they will have to fall back on the
approach ofa mere civilized slate of lay.

In another discussion withttWhirF’ we find him assuring his friend that

We don’t want Canadians and half-breeds to go togeth , o must
fallbehind;andtflcanhelpto lt,thepeople muatbethe
ones to eway.

And in a conversation which took place in the course ofarranging a deal to use aa little rum and

a few pounds of k flour” to buy land fl-am the Indians, 44Coo?’ overcame the objections of

‘4sharp” or John Snow - by using the words, “Pshaw! The Canadian Government will listen to

our claims before those ofthe hal s, d upon it.” Begg’s account of how ‘Cool, ‘Dot
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Sharp and Co.” were caught and taken to court for selling liquor to the Indians sounds more like

histotythana ffromanovel?’

John C. Schultz was in the habit ofleaving the Settlement at lea twice a year on long

ttipsto St Paul orCanadaorboth. Wheremadehisfirsttripofthel869seasonhe

called on Denison in Toronto and was enrolled in the group later to be known as “Canada First

9laliburton happened to be in Toronto at the time,” Denison later wrote, “I introduced Schultz to

him and to WA Foster, and we warmly welcomed him into our ranks. He was the sixth

membeC27

Actually S was the seventh member, Here Denison was t’yi to to

oblMonFatherDawsonbamanwhojiadheremainedamember,couldha h pad of

“Canada FIrst” an organization with a much broader view Denison was also hiding a

metamorphosis in “Canada First” which took place during the winter of 1868a1869. With the

loss ofDawson and the addition ofSchultz the orientation of the group and its name

could sensibly have been changed to “Ontario FIrst”. This w orientation came into sharp focus

within less than a year.

It is well known that Métis ispicions with regard to Canada’s intentions found

expression in action shortly aft the amval ofJ S Dennis, and the irveyon proved beyond

doubt that those intentions had to do primarily with land. One oft first ofthe acts ofthe

National Committee prevented William McDougafl from assuming his responsibfliti% we

cannot know how iccessftd he would have been if he had been allowed to enter the Settlement

and implement Canadian policy. It is possible, however, to gain a hint ofthe nature of the

proposal regime. In May of 1870, when the Manitoba bill was before Parliament McDousall

prepared and publicized a bill ofhis own by means ofpublication in the Globe? It is probable
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dm1 in the provisions ofMcDougaWs bill can ace the sort of that would have been

placed before Parliament if thert had been InuTection at Red River.

Th bill had 23 sectloeis; and provided for a territorial syatem ofgovernment A

Ii t-govunor was to be advised by a council ofnot more thani5.persons nor less than
.aø v,jsr bpl P *41 p•fl W*wbsI•ra4; I)’*t *“—e—-vt’

seven. A district ofAssiniboine was to be created, encompassing all ofpresent-day Manitoba

south ofa line through the 52 parallel of latitude, between the Lake ofthe Woods;

Winnipeg river arid Lake Winnipeg on the east1 arid a north-south line drawn through -

day Melville and Estevan Saskatchewan, on the west This was to be divided into 24

electoral di as. white or Métis male British subject over the age ofil was to have the

‘httovote. MembersoftheHouseofAssemblyweretobeover2l years of and hay the

abilityto EnglishorF ii. I wastohavepowertom laws

concerning the following: the rules and procedures oldie House; public schools, roads and

brid as; licenses; levying oftaxes; compani s; law enfbrcement; all purpo of a municipal.

local or private naturç and “the management and sale of school lands, and such other lands as

may from tim to time placed u the control of the ant r and the House of

AssemMf.

Section 19 provided that “the survey, management and disposition oflands in the North

W T ,andinth saiddistrict,exceptsdiooll q’:andsuch landsasmay

placed under control oft -s ant- - ‘ andtheliou:-ofAsscmbiyshallbeunder

the direction and at the expense ofthe Government of theDominion”

It would be interesting to attempt to speculate on the kind ofreception this bill would

have received from the politically self-co people who were to prevent McDougall from

assumingotficeandgoonto Ut Jnsurrectionofl869-18701
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Governor Mactavish Makes a Choice

If William Mactavish’ is remembered at all by Canadian students and historians ft is as

the rather ineffectual Hudson’s Bay Company Go ofRupert’s Land who was ill during the

Red River Insurrection, whose illness contributed to its succest It was perhaps inevitable
— —: r •.[ —

p

thatsuchanopinion ti’ dt neW ‘-i-’ butit’isnotatailw nliisis ‘-CO3T-”

interpretation to pláe on events. Mactavish was accused of hvoring the annexation ofRupeifa

to the United States. He was also accusal by ofbel a puller of strings behind the

Métis movement. It may be that we shall never know all the Ihcts about what ad, for

Mactavish died in Britain in July of 1870, before he had a chance to prepare his irs.

Nevertheless it is difficult to envisage what other course Mactavish have followed in the

Insurrection, vea the circumstances ofthe time.

William Mactavish was born in Sco the son ofDugald Mactavish Letitia

Lockhaat. He came to RupeWs Land in 1833 as a clerk in the service ofthe Hudson’s Bay

Company, and wasstationedatNorwayH YorkFactory FortOarryand Sault St I

Re was promoted to chieftrader in 1837, and to chief ftctor in 1851 HewasGovernorof

Assinifroml858untilthennsferinjüneofl8lo1andafierl864aisohe tlicofflceof

Governor ofRupert’s Land. By his marriage to Sarah McDermot he had a least one soa Re was

a brother-in-law of’ kG.B. Bannatyne the Winnipe trader, who married Annie McDermot.’

Mactavish’s personal influence and prestige were the resuh of many years of

honorable and consideratedcalingwith the pie of lb North-West.4His app nt lack of

ability to influence ma in late 1869 early 1870 arose from changes in nature ofthe

Company made after 1863, when the International Finance Society - the financial backers of Sir

Edward Watkin bought the Company’ Suddenly the employees found that the focus of
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activities had changed. t was worse, however, was the decline in morale among the various

ranks ofCompany people. As Isaac Cowie put it, the Company officials had acted “stealthily”,’

and the old bands no longer felt the same it. Then, tarn, the Company administiatioc wn

defective In that it had no military or police organization to enforce its laws.’ With the departure

ofthe Royal Canadian Rifles in l86l the at ofAssinibola had no force but moral

suasion to back its authority. Luckily, st of the this enough, since moat ofthe

peopt were law-abiding. However, when it was faced with e, as in the Corbett affair

of ifiti, the St. Andrew’sDay riot of 1867,’° or in jail-breakingoflanuary, l868’ when

John C. Schultz was released from jail by a mob, it was unable to act quickly or adequately. As

it turned out7 it was easy enough to mis a force of ‘1 constables - three hundred came

forward at the call ofthe Council ofAssiniboia’2- but the force was not used, since the crisis

was by then deemed to be over. These special constables had been chiefly French-speaking

Half-breeds.’4

Then in early 1869 came the news of the agreement to “sell” Rupest’s La and the

North-West Tenitory. People t that they had been “sold” The factors ofthe Company felt

that y had been betrayed, since they not to share in the three hundred thousand

paid to the Company.” The bi ofDonald A. Smith has recounted how William

Mactavish paid Smith a visit, and with “alarm on his face and a in his bosom” asked

for the truth about the transacti&7Mactavish had been in Britaii and visited Smith on his way

back to led River.

Mactavish reason to be embittered, hurt and angry at three separate levels. As a

person he had been “sold”. As an officer ofthe Company he was not to share in three

hundred thousand pounds. Then as r he ved another blow in the summer of 1869.
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It was revealed that and the “Rupeit’s Land Act” reoentiy passed by the Government of

Canada - he was specifically excepted from any part In the direction ofthe new order ofthings

while all those who had been servi under him were to continue in office,’5 As time passed a
became known that William McDougall was to be Liaitetant-Governor. Mactavish must have

wondered if was to be offered some subordinate position, but no such rquest seems ever to

have come from McDougall. All this was galling enough, but there was worse.

Mactavish had been astonished in early October of I $68, n he was called on by the

superintendent ofthe Lake ofthe Woods road, John Snow, in company with his paymaster.

CharlesMairand -ofall people JohnC. Schultzl SnwaskedMac*avishlfhehadany

objection to the op ofa road. Maclavish answered LiNot the least’, but “hoped ISnow]

would make a onC.” IfMactavish had private misgivings at this indication that Schultz

had been selected as some kind of rnment agent they were amply justified four months bier

when Snow and company were taken to court in February for trading liquor to the Indian itt

what appeared to be land transactions.

From then on it seemed that all reports concerning Canadians were bad, and all, except

this one about the week-end bin at Oak Point, had to do with land. The Canadians had not

even decency to be subtle about their desire for lanti Settlement pie could not understand

why these people warned Settlement land Almost all of them, in coming to Red River, had

travelled past hundreds of miles of Cupid lands in Minnesota that were equally good?°

Why did they insist on coming as far away from a railway as Oak Point or Portage Ia Prairie,

where there probably would not be rail service for years? Were they real estate speculators at

heart?
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One of the worst reports about Canadian involved Schultz and if and their meddling

with t Indians near Portage Ia Prairie in what amounted to a enge, not — to Mactavish’s

authority, but to that of the coming Canadian iniswation. Schultz and Mair met with the

Indians near Portage Ia Prairie a had a great deal too much to say to in, considering that

they had no legal authority to say anything” Mactavish was immediately under pressure to take

app ite action, so he contacted James McKay and asked him to go to the Portage ny to

repair any damage that Schultz and Mair ml have done with the Indians. Mactavish reminded

McKay that no one had author(ty to make any agreement with theihdians concenüg what they

as their lands. Could McKay horn them a short term ment not to interfere

with the Canadians now squatting in that area? Maclavish was ‘on the evW’ of a trip to Norway

House and could not make this Portage trip himsclf Mactavish knew that McKay could

trusted to say no more than was necessary while attemptbig to persuade the indians not to molest

the Canadians. Ma*avish could not blame the I ians for upset, since he was upset too.

The C ians had pbughed lbrrows marking offhuge squares of land by way of laying claim to

them.23

It was common knowledge that the Canadians ofthe work party sent to build the Lake of

the Woods road had staked out claims in the wring of 1269. It was not at all clear whether this

activity was related to the liquor-selling incident. However, there was rtalnly no doubt about

time and place of the incident between Port Carry and Winnipeg In July a of

Canadians others who shaiLd have known better began staking claims on the “common”

between the Port and the viflage traditionally an area where the Indian could camp when they

bated the Settlement. It is not clear what happened. Possibly those who were nmning lines
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across the “common” disturbed some Indians in process. At any rate, the

published some indignant editorials on the subject

cR1 at Port Gerry, Dr. Cowan, caused a process to served upon each ofthe

claimants, warning them that their proceedings wee unlawfW and that they must at once desist?4

James Stewart, ofSt. James, one ofthose served with a process, was one ofthose who tiad been

involved in the jail-breaking of 1863.15 Mactavish did not likethe too of this, and he knew

there were many others who feel the same t it.

Mactavishkntwthat ‘ L qwassti iio.jihiMetis. Thiswastobeexpected,

since the Canadians were telling them that they would be dri away to the Rocky Mountains

when the new order came to Red R.ver. And Sc a was not helping things by saying that he

would be sheriffunder that new order?7 A dangerous situation was developing, and Mactavish’s

old friend Bishop T ‘one of the t influendal people in the French-ape community,

was away in Quebec. Mactavish wr to Tachd saying that he bad never seen the people here

“in the restless, excited state they now” The ople, he told Tac$ were suspicious about

the connection there appeared to be between Schultz and officials like Snow, of Lake ofthe

Woods pity, and Dennis, ofthe survey party, more recently arrived. He had told the people, he

said, that Schultz had simply been 44ldnd and accommodating”, but found that their suspicions

remained Maclavish saw trouble ahead ifMcDou II were to come in and appoint Schultz to

some position or other sheriff would certainly be the worst of all possibilities.

vish suggested to Tacht that it would be wise for hint to be in Red River when the

“new ord ofdii “ was instituted?’ When Tach6 received Maclavish’s letter he did

everything be could to ha Mactavish’s views b to attention of Sir George Cattier,

even though he bad previ y been spoken to so harshly by Sir George that he could bring
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himsdf to approach him again. A reply came indirectly to the eflbct that Cattier and his

colleagues “knew all about it” and had made provisions respecting mann Vety soon the

newspapers announced that certain number of rifles and a ‘quantity ofammunition

would be sent to Fort Garry with Mr. McDougall.” When this news reached Red River the

exdtement became more intense, especially since the Canadian party was boast’ that apart

McDougalPs arnval they would LC up arms and drive out the half-breeds [sicy’. As for

Taché, be did not ratunt to Red River as Maaavish hoped, but his long journey to Rome to

tskepartintheVaticanCou lot 1870!0 —-

There was no let-up in the tension and anxiety of the summer and INJ of 1869

Mactavish found himself feeli y tired of having to reassure people that they need not

be worried about Schultz and the Canadians and that all would turn out wdl. It was not long

before he realized that there was more than the fatigue of office. People began to remark that

their Governor Mactavish did not appear to be wetlY

Something was indeed stirring in the Métis parishe& It had no focus at first and

appeared to be no leadership. It was certain that the Métis were going to have to aCII. the

cart?, were not at all certain how this was to be done. Men bke André Nault vividly

remembered how the Métis had had to organize in 1849 to force the Hudson’s Bay Company to

acknowledge the use of French in the courts ofAssiniboiaY Louis Riel, Sr., had led that fight

along with the battle over trade in the Sayer trial. But everythin was different this time. A

public meeti held in July of 1*69 did not have any positive result, and the cotmcillor Pascal

Breland went out othis way to d’ iate himself from the calling of it?3 He and Solomon

Harnelin then thought ft wise to absent themselves from the Settlement al her while Métis

unease continued to increase.’
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Louis Pie], Jr., had returned to the Settlement in 1868. h Mdeod said that when

he first saw him Rid was just a bar-mom loafer, bunting th several saloons to be found in

Winnipeg, and drew the obvious inference?5 Rid, however, was doing the basic reconni.s,rnlce

on which he ultimately based the need for a Métis movement Esnmerling’s was the best place to

hear the most recently-arrived CanadiazQ’ and what he forced him to that his

pie were going to have to “circle the cwts”. But how was that to be done?

TheMttisknewthattheit nty apeopl onthepral Inthelast

analysis on their ability to act as soldiers in a crisis, do so because plans had been

made before they left on a hint: a leader had been chosen, captains had been elected, a set of

regulations had been drawn up and accepted by all7’ This was all vay well on the prahia. But

what about here in the Settlement? As the Métis saw it the Settlement was menaced by

Canadians, B Canada, and at a pat distance, was England the Queen. How could

they CawhhctappeadngtobedisloyaltotheQueen7mesam ci gywhohad

taught the Métis to organize - to hold meetings, choose a chairman, make decisions. keep

minutes - had also taught m that when the chips were down their supreme leader and

protector in matters t oral was the Queea Nothing they did must be in opposition to the

Que&s , This tion was uppermost in the minds ofall in the Settlement as

they strove to decide what to do in the face of menace hi at by t young Canadians w

drank and boast in Emmerling’s saloon in late 1869. Meanwhile the people watched

1, and edwhattheycoulddo.

The Métis had s before. Men like Heibert L. Sabine had been in the

Settlement for years. now and then running survey lines where a dispute had to be settled or

where a new river lot was to be laid ow?’ r, with the beginning ofthe activities of
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Dennis and his survey parties unease and suspicion turned to mystification. Dennis and Ida

parties did not seem to be interested in the river lots. When questioned, Dennis at some

pains to asaire the people that they need fear nothint He was not interested in the old en

Rid went to see Mm about the first ofOctober to obtain some verification ofwhat others had

said. Dennis later testified under oath to the Select Committee of 1874 the versation

which followed. Dennis said that Rid appeared to “pleased satisfied” and said it would

tie his duty and pleasure to make Dennis’s intentions non to the people.

Dennis complained that Rièf did not keep the promise a maldng Dennis’s intentions

known tot peoplç, but he was pro ebly mistaken in thu Dennis had without knowing it

cleared up a matter which had caused the Métis endless punlement. They had watched every

move ofthe surveyors and had compared rota [fDennis had followed hi oil is! — - to

retracc the existing land holdings as given in the Company’s “Register B” - it is likely that no

suspicions would have been amused. However. Dennis noticed t much oldie land was in

crop and decided that it would be unwise to besin the kind ofwork at that’ Accordingly he

began the surveys needed to establish principal governing line known as the Winnipeg

Meridian. This work involved locating 49th parallel ly, was begun on September

8. He found that the previous survey had placed the International Boundary about two hundred

feet south of parallel. He then surveyed the Winnipeg Meridian north toward the

Assini in river, being careful to encroach on the two-mile strip on either side of Red.

By this time Mr. Webb had arrived in the Settlement, Dennis organized a survey

party to under Webb’s direction running the governing Un townships six and

seven41 east of the eridian over to Oak Point. Webb went to the area and b survey

operations on October 6 Work on over unoccupied prairie during the following days,
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crew taking a rest on Sunday, October 10, On the lie the party resumed work until they e

“stopped by HalfBreeds” Isle) and “found it impossible to proceed thither shad

reached the outer limit ofthe hay privilege in the parish of St VkaL’

Webb and party returned to camp and sent a WA. Frmcr,

lately with Dr. Cowan, chi - magistrate in I - ement. Cowan did not

wish to bother Governor Mactavish, ofthe state of his health, so he sent for another

magistrate, Mr. Goulet, and consulted with him. Rid happened to come into the Fort at this

time, so Cowan sent for him and advised him ofthe complaint fled by Colonel Dennis. ifiel told

Cowan that the surveyors had no hI to survey, and really had no.1 tin the country whatcvct

Cowan explained that the surveys could do the people no harm, and that the survey was quite

Legal, since the Company had consented to it. Riel said that he would think about it and advise

them ofhis decision the next day- When Riel called the next day Cowan took him to see

Governor Mactavish, who spent two or three hours discussing the whole matter with him

Mactavish attempted to persuade Rid that he was acting illegally, and that the survey would

in any way affect the lands or rights of the Métis people. Pie], however wag adamant. He said

t people would not alter the stand they had taken. He said if they were sent to jail they were

quite ready to go It is likely that in this conversation Mactavish Learned of the rationale behind

the Métis resistance to the surveys.”

The Métis had seen through the Canadian game. They saw too chat Cowan and

Mactavish were simply embarrassed that unpleasantness was threatening and were to

avoid the a nce of trouble

Most land surveys have been made after a lo period ofoccupation and consultation

with the people concerned. One could say that most kinds of survey simply confirmed what
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traditional usage had decreed. The river lot survey ofthe Red River Settlement - like that ofthe

St. Lawrence valley and similar $ In Europe - admirably suited the kind ofland usage

wtüch was customary with thepeople. The Métis had watched the Canadian surveyors and

that they were not seddng to verify the old srvey. They had,spent: • at all’ r time running
$-tE —

Lines over the unoccupied 1,4: which lay at some distance from the two ñwn. The Métis

knew that to impose a survey before occupying the I is to make a decision concerning land

holding and settlement which will affect a people for . Rid and his committee saw that

a decision had been made about a “new lysiem ifey”4’- to use Rid’s own words - and that

they had not been consulted. They knew intuitively that ifthey were ever going to be nsulted

- and if in their opinion, a mistake was to be corrected - It woW have to be now. Hence the

stopping of Webb’s survey.

As Rid outlined it to Mactavisli, it was easier to “keep the wolfout of cattle barn than

it would betoputthewolfoutatter hehadcomeintFortheMitis, Canadawasthewoif The

Métis were detennined to keep Canada out of the Settlement where it had no to ba “We

are loyal subjects oilier Majesty$ said Rid, “but we absohstely refuse to teco the authority

ofCanada h .‘ The problem was how to do what had to be done without laying themselves

open to accusations of disloyalty and treason Rid t that this could be done, He had lived

in Lower Canada for eight years, practically becoming a Canadian in the process, and had

studied English and Canadian history, He knew that Sir George Cattier had taken part in the

rebellion of 1837, had been amnestied and w now a lead’ memb of Sir John A.

Macdonald’s cabinet” However, the Métis to I Inst an established order.

They were going to prevent an alien one from being established and then take part in the

discussions leading to the founding of a order. They had decided to resist.
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The Métis realized that Mactavish was in a difficult position. He was not, they said,

“between two flreC, but rather between three - even four - fires. The fires could be identified as

the Canadian government, the Schultz party, the Red River settIers, and interests of

Hudson’s Bay Company.4’They knew that Maciavish nwst at all tiw. appear to be the

Company’s devoted servant. Hecould not allow himself to appearto be in favor ofthe Métis

movement, even if he was.’°

Events moved quickly in the next few days, days in which avish and Cowan were

constantly forced to assess at of itsfiihiScttl

effort to decide what to do, Several meetings were held a ag the Métis which resulted in the

formation of a National Comminee headed by John Bruce as president and Louis Rid as

sataiy.” On October 17, acting under instructions from the National Committee, a group of

r Métis placed a banter across the road at St. Norbert in order to prevent any stranger from

entering the Sell ent without being challenged. News came that McDougall was on his way

from Canada and would reach Penibina in not many days. He was bringing with him a quantity

ofrifles, itwu reported, in ord to anti his i*rlisans in tea oftroubl and veral of his

councillors went to St Norbert to discuss this latest development with Eathers Ritchot and

Dugas. The outcome of conference was a short note to McDougall, ord him not to enter

th toty of North Wear without the “speciaL permissioC ofthe National Committee.52

On October 22 Walton F. Hyman, who lad been for several months at St. Norbert,

ostensthly as a inter but y as a spy, went in to Fort Carry and made a deposition to

Magistrate Cowan concerning the concentration of armed men at St. N .“ The publication

of the deposition was taken by Métis as a sign that the secret organization among the

Canadian was now ready to act. It is more likely that Hyman and his fellows hoped to use this
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means to force the Hijdson’s Bay Company to accept an armed guard ofvolunteers from the

Canadian patty. Cowa&s failure to proceed dus was lo afterwards cited by the Canadian

patty as proof of the wmplicity ofthe Hudson’s Bay Company in Métis movement That,

howevet, was not.theiyay things re&1y.stoodnd the beboCowatand M!ctavishinthe.
.->a..s:,-

—:-
r-.:rn;’#çfl. 4i:jir •‘.‘ v%çe

following days is proofofthis.

Cowan and Maaavish both knew that t could not raise a body ofmet to force

men gathered at St. Norbert to disperse or do anything elw Neither man wished to plunge

Setflementbnoaiy’ à Istrife Fottnij&bedestro&L The responsethey

decided upon was to summon Rid and Bruce to attend session of the Council of Assinibois on

October 25, in hopes of persuading the two men to have their force disperse!’

In the illness ofMactavish Judge John Black acted as chairman. He expressed the

Council’s hopes that the rumors he had heard concerning plans to prevent Mr. McDougall from

entering the Settlentent were untrue. It did not take Rid Ion to undeceive th Council on this

point The Métis we, ifiel said, ‘perfectly satisfied with the p go and wanted no

a ‘; “object toanygovernmentccsningfIomCanadawitboutthábeingconsultedin

the matter”; y “would never admit any Governor no matter by whom he might be appointed,

ifnot by the Hudson’s Bay Comp&ny, unless Delegates were previously sent, with whom they

night negotiate as to the taint and conditions under which y would acknowled him”; they

realized that they were “uneducated and only half civilized felt that if a large immigration

were to take place they would probably be crowded out of a country which they claimed as their

own”, they believed they were acting “not only for their own good, but for the good of the whole

Settlement”; they did not feel thatt4ey were breaking any law, but were “simply acting in

defence oftheir own liberty”; they “did not anticipate any opposition from their English-
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speaking countiymen, and only wis them to join and aid in securing their comnwn rigttts”.

They Rid “determined to prevent Mr. from coming into the

Settlement at all hazasdsY”

Council members did their best to persuade Rid that his ideas were “erroneous”, and

that his course of n would be attended with “disastrous consequences” to the Settlement

generally. Rid w not persuaded He promised, however, to tell his supporters what the

members oldie Council had said.

After Rid Bruce had gone, the disasscd what course ofaction they should

follow. They had no military force at their disposal. At last, on the ‘on ofAB.

B it was decided to ask William Dease and R “to collect Immediately as

many ofthe more respectable ofthe French community as they could and with them proceed to

di camp of the party who intend to intercept Governor Md) and endeavour ifpossible to

procure their peaceable di

It would appear that; while Dean did his best using money and argument to purchase

suppoit, Goulet decided not to matters, the two groups met at St. Norhert there was

no bt as to which was stronger. When the l ofAssini Ia reconvened on October30,

Judge Black reported that ¶Mr. Dease’a mission had entirely failed in producing desired

tr.” was nothing mc t Council do it adjourned, and never again until

it was time to welcome the first Lieutcnant-govunor ofthe province ofManitoba.

The Council bad met on Saturday, October 30 On Saturday night and Sunday Cowan

and Mactavish talked over what had been said at the two Council meetings and what the

S an’s state ofaffairs was. There were signs of support for McDougall in the English

parishes where meetings had n Id and addresses ofwelcome prepared” Most ominous,
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however, was the activity in Canadian party Cowan reported that a Canadian named S

bad been taking around a subscription list and collecti money for a fiumd for a celebration to

welcome McDougallY’ His chief support was at Garait House. where many of the newcomers

were staying.” Cowan remaited that except for the Métis thered at St Norb those staying

at Garrett’s were the là concemration of men in t S ement.

On Monday Mactavish was visited by two men from Kildonan1William Fraser and John

SutherlaixL6°Fraser and Sutherland wanted to know Governor’s feelings “with regard to the

insurrectionary movement” and sir ested diat he call out a amaa number of loyal men to

prevent the rebels from taking [the Fort]”. It would not be hard, they said, to find a y of loyal

men willing to defend the Fort Mactavish had been can t by surprise by the visit oft two

men, and found himself having Lobe very caretbl in his choice ofwords as he express himself

as being against such a suggestiort Fraser and Sutherland were dissatisfied with his reply and

rose to leave. Just before they Left Fraser said to the Governor, ‘Don’t be surprised ifthe English

people take [theJ Fort by force to protect it” Mactavish jumped to his feet and said, ¶Efthere is

nobodyelsethatwilldoit,lwillshootthefirstmsnthatwillcomeinsidethegat myself”

Mactavish realized that there was no time to lose ifhe was to act responsibly and save t

Settlement - and the Fort - from violence. Other men were assessing the situation in the

Settlement, just as he and Cowan wart Not all ofthese men were as responsible as h believed

Sutherland and Fraser to He wondered if Schultz was somewhere behind this last move,

MacLavish noticed Remain Nault, a young Métis1 in the courtyard ofthe Fort, and spoke to Mm,

saying, “What is Louis tel doing? Why does he not act?” Maclavish left nothing to chance but

wrote a note and gave it to François Larocque to take to the National Committee. It contained

the suggesti that the National Committee come and take the Foil The response was prompt,
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and a file of men soon made way ‘vely to vicinity ofFort Gerry. Franço

Marion went in first and waved his handk f to show that the Fort was not occupied by

Schultz’s party cthn N with twenty men then went in ta,

possession

Maclavish had, in effect, chosen an ifective garrison for the Port and a government tbr

Settlement. He had done so after wdghip the in a Settlement which he

and Cowan knew very well. Maclavish could not how ambitious and reckless Schultz

could be, nor gauge the arrogance and impetuosity ofthe Liatenam-governor-de’ H

may have thou that Schultz and his party would accept setback, and that McDougall

would go back to Ottawa fir instructions. En these two ects he was mistaken, but he had

done what Port Garry was safe in the hands of people who had always rallied to

the support ofthe Companja government.
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the Rifles

On September 17, 1869, William McDougall, then making his preparations to leave for

Fort Gerry and his post of lieutenant- r ofManitoba, wrote a memorandum to the Cabinet

requesting that the militia department be inaructed to send to Fort Gerry t Ibwer than one

Spencer carbines and 250 P muskets. These wee to be equipped with bayonets

and and between 8,000 and 10,000 rounds of suitable cartridges

for the of such Police Volunteer Force as may be found
fly.

A committee of Cabinet met on September 22 and decided to advise that instructions should

issue accordingly. Sir John A. Macdonald signed the report and I’ $ r General approved

it’ Action was taken at the department of militia and defence on Septem 28, and the order

was tramnilued to the superintendent ofatore&2

Clearly the ofa shipment of rifles to follow McDou I to North-West was

part ofCanadian policy.

By October 5 t then in Toronto, was becoming uneasy about the rifles and

telegrphed an inquiry to Sir George Cartier inquiries were made and it was learned that the

shipmenthadLeftKingstonbyboattheprecedingFriday,’ “- j4 The rifles thetrway

toStPaul, 1is onschedule Tbeendofsteelwasthenso StCloud,andit

was at that station that the rifles were transshipped from the railway train to outs which would

them over the long prairl trail to Fort Gerry. The eases of rifles were noticed by Métis

frejghters and the message went wn to the Red River that the new Governor was

coming with rifles to arm the Canadians then in the Red River Settlement as surveyors and

settlersi When the Máis National Committee heard ofthis they decided that McDougall must

ac4,fl at the international boundary.
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When McDougafl realized that he was not g’*g to be allowed to cross the border het

wad back to have the rifles put in storage Ion Abercrombl The rifles remained there

until the fail of 1870, when Lieutenant-governor Archibald for their shipment to Fort

Gerry.’

In view of the importance which rifles attained in stimulating the Métis to prevent

from Settlement we must ask ourselves qu ‘tie about What

police force was going to require 350 rifles with bayonets and nsa? What volunteer

force did the Cabinet have in mind? What events in the North-West ii prompted the sending of

these rifles? someone in the North-West recommended the sending of these arms, if

so.why?

It must be that McDougalPs memorandum was written on September 17; the

comin met and reported on the 22*d, On two events traditionally considered

as signalling the beginning ofthe Insurrection were still in the future. Rid and the Métis

stepped on the surveyors’ chain and, ofcourse, McDou had not bonn’4 at the

b Yet SSOrifles-eno toequiparegint - togototheNorth-West. Which 350

men to have these rifles issued to them and under what circumstances?

There are possibilities which may he identifi and verifi by the sources e

to us. Let us consider than now.

The Canadian Cabinet had In mind evenhal li*rient eta police force for

in the North-Wet Territories. In a letter to McDougall, written in December of 1869

after the Insurrection had Macdonald Eketche4 out broad inca ofthe force then

you can, with Cameron, be organizing a plan for a QUASI
rnilitarybody(aM Police). Thisforces uldbea mixed
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one — of whites and British F h half-breeds Islet
taking great care that half-breed [sic] element does not
predominate.1

Captain DL Cameron, then with McDougall at Pembi% was tobe officer commanding this

force. in her Macdonald wrote to Cameron throwing more light on hi view of

frrce to be considered

the best Porce would be MOUNTED RIFLEMEN, trained to act
as Cavalry t also instructed in the Rifle exercise. They should

sobeinstructedascenalnoftheLinearejntheuseof -

This body Id not expreasly Military, but should be styled
Police. ye the Military bearing ofthe Irish ConstabubryY

ft is not clear what status any force anized by C would have had at time.

authorization for it had to wait for several months. In April of 1870 the Cabinet approved a

Memorandum prepared by aid recommending the o ‘on of a police force. It was

to reach an eventual strength of200 men, fifty ofwhom were to be enlisted

immediately for a three-year term. The n to be provided with horses and cavalry

At the end oftheir three-year period of service men to b eligible for a

free al of land. Captain01 Cameron was again recommended as commandi officer.9

Keaulting evidently began, for on May S William Smith reported to Commissioner

that lx had “a larg number of names for Mounted Police,” However, the next

sentence of his letter makes it app that the work ofreauiting had been ordered ted “When

I got your mesas to stop work there the men were just ing to come in!’10

This Is mentioned in a last and unnumbered paragraph ofLindsay’s instructIons to

Wolseley:

Donilnionc. - eat has appointed Captain Cameron to
take upabody of men to act asmowited police but you will not
permit him to ecede accompany you.”
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the force did not follow the Red River Expeditionary Force, and was not available to

either Smith or Archibald as a civil force to maintain order,

Where this polic force is concerned we still left with question ofwhy 350 rifles

iènTW NäfthWâfMiëii - immediate goal of authoritiCiS’áiTfo äffiffy ñi&iE

Let us now turn to the “Volunteer Force1’ to in the language ofthe Cabinet

committee. Which “vohrntee Force” was and what circumstances would render it

cessaiy”l Was a “Volunteer Force” ofled River people wider consideration? If so, what

the urgency? The Settlement had been ala fairly sads&ctorily without one. Why

would the begin& ofthe Canadian regime suddenly e a need for 350 armed men? We now

know that as eazly as March of 1869 John C S was ingkting in “Canada Pitt circles that

44 corps ofMounted Rifle?...” Id be sent” to Red River “for the protection ofRed River

C T ‘tory as well as for the maintenance oforder in it” D&son wrote to Charles Idak in the

following August stating that his own name been mentioned in regard to such a Zn He

didnotsaybywhom

W in the early months of Archibald administration the Red River historian

Alexander Be commented on this general matter:

[l]t was still more unfortunate for Mr. McDougall, as well as an
ill-judged act on his part, to bring with him cases of arms at the
outset of his carr as Governor ofa sy — where he was
asitwerea’ :-, wherethepeoplewerestrangerstohim.
He might have known that the circumstances, when blazed abroad
by the newspapers, would b- looked . i iñth suspicion by the
people oft North-West even had there been no opposition to his
entrance into the Territory. Ar Jment of regular soldiers would
havebeenviewcdaáonlyastepto i-.upthedignityofthe
Go - nut, and protea the seWers if necessary, but arn,

• the men to handle them, was certainly a queer method to
sustain the dignity of the law”
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There is no doubt what the s thought about shipment of rifles. Writing ln late

1872 Rid stated that

Several hundred men recently an’ived in the country, partisam of
Snow and Dennis, by whom most ofthem were employed, boasted
that had come in advance ofMr. McDougall. as his soldiers
andthatthey readytosupporthimbyiréifii4’’

In 1874 Rid prepared his Menok in it stated that the Canadian adventurers

had air declared that they had con front Ontario, in ad
ofMr. McDougall, as a military force, being ihily decided to
impose Mr. McDougall on us as governor by mrongaarm methods
if necessary.”

Many years after the larrection Rev. George Dugas told about how Walton Hyman had

spent some time at St. Norbert acting as a ay for Schultz. While there Hymen told the Métis

family with whom he boarded that a number ofthe Canadians had brought military uniforms

with them that he had one himself’6 When the news ofMcDougall’s rifles came to

Settlement the Métis drew obvious canclusiort Part of ‘story can be verufi from

sours. Dugas wrote that Hynian was at St. N ‘4une quinzaine” or two weeks.”

ActuallyHymanwasinthai vicinity more thantwomonths, ostensiblyasa ,havinggone

there in early August. He placed an advertisement in the Nor’Wester fling that he was “at

5’ River tannery and that all kinds of leather will be furnished there in the most approved

manner - Orders solicited, nca - Mesn Stalker and Wright WinnipegY”tPresumably

Hymen’s stay at Stinkin River came to an end with his d ‘tion ofOctober 22, 1869, before

Dr. Cowan atFortaany)9

Hyman’s deposition amounted to a warning that parties ofmen were about to commit

riot. Was his intention to alert the Council ofAssinibola or to alert a group of men who were

eagerly awaiting the arrival ofthe latest in rifles? The Council, for its part did not see its way
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clear to taking action on the wamingL As for the Canadians in and Winnipeg. they did

not take action before the Métis N Committee acted.

We must now wnsider a third possibility suggested by the sources.

In the period both before and after McDougaWs departure from Canada for the North

West McDougall and Macdonald were receiving letters from individuals with militia experience

who were to take “Volunteer Battalion? to the North-West as volunteers and as

colonists. T first offer came in September, 1869, from the County of Mégantic in ec’s

Eastern Townships, and gives a fascinating impse ofwhat was going on in the minds ofpeople

in small rural settlements as they contemplated the foithcomingtransfèr of tlieNorth-West to

Canadian rule. On September 3 Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas Baiwis of the 55th Battalion

Volunteer Militia, wrote to Macdonald on behalfof his men, residents of the area around St

Ferdinand de Halifax Barwis began by informing donald that a “perfect mania” existed “m

these township? to emigrate to the United States, Barwis said that in so doing the people were

not so much wanting to “leave the old Fla%’ as desiring to better “their condition”. Earwis

thought that this ‘epidemic” could be turned uj. own western possession?. “The

government havin lately acquired the Hudson isic] Bay Territory,” he went on,

I have lately taken every opportunity of mentioning these hcts to
all my Friends and men that have served under mc, firmly
believing that t Territory in question is the best place for our
young men to emigrate to, and that they are the best adapted. .on
account ofthe similarity ofthe climates, and if a wmmencement
were once made, those in future who leave these Townships,
would naturally follow after. I will undertake to raise five
hundred n or more, who will be ready to leave as soon as the
necessary arrangements can be made to them, should this
offer be accepted. They are aLl Township men bred and born. . . all
farmers.,. there is not one among them that cannot build a Bridge[j
House or make a canoe. - -M the same time ifthe Government
wouldacceptusasaV nteerBanalion,wewouldbehappytodo
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so, and will be found ready to turn out any moment in the
detent ofour try?°

Barwis pledged himselfto produce the natures offive hundred men to eniigrateto Red River.

HewrotetoMcDougall on September 6, enclosing acopy of his Her Macdonald. Retold
“t,2hII3j4’

McDougall that thE - anrarraremn ‘e the men

t4would requl to ii offand get some things ready. Isuppose it would betoo late tothinkof

going before nnt spdng however, I could get a good number to this fall if

David Price, of bec City wrote to in support ofBarvia. He pointed out

that the men were “all on the eve of leaving for the States and we cannot afford to lose such

Canadian born, bone sinew as these fellows are mad oe

ft must be emphasized that these letters were written before there was any news of

trouble in t North-West Not une*pectedly, the news oftrouble arrived other offers

received, like di otldm Boxall, ofToronto who wrote to Macdonald onNovemb lB.

RisierethuaretmwadanarmedforcethRed
• A number ofofficers connected with the Volunteer Force in

Toronto have spoken to me and will raise a regiment in a few days
if required, lfyoumovein mattergiveusachance.2’

Barwis, of St Ferdinand de Halifax, renewed his offer on November 20:

I have just heard that a Force might be uired for active service
for the Red River Territory. I therefore hasten to offer my services
and that ofthe Battalion under my command for immediate active

ce ifrequired with a view to settle in the country as
tbnnerly offered the men are ready and willin fr

Is it not reasonable to assume that, faced with such offers ofsupport from the country’s

Volunteer Militia, Macdonald, McDougall the rest of the Cabinet naively supposed that there

could be no harm in having ijiles shipped to NorthaWest, just in case they night be ed

there, either by a group of people already in the Settlement or by a group to come later?
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The ofrifles to the N West cenait$y was Canadian policy before

trouble broke at Red River.
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